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Definitions of quality 

 Two broad categories: 
 Essential property or attribute  
        and so meeting specifications 
 Grade of excellence or fineness  

  and so high on a scale of judgment 
And maybe an ill-defined third idea: 
Special, apart, transcendent, superior. 



Definitions of quality 

 Two broad categories: 
 Essential property or attribute QC 
        and so meeting specifications 
 Grade of excellence or fineness QA 

  and so high on a scale of judgment 
And maybe an ill-defined third idea: QQ 
Special, apart, transcendent, superior. 



Quality 

•  QC = Quality Control  
•  Narrow focus.  
•  Product specifications. 
•  Go:no-go for product release 
•  Gatekeeper 
•  Analysis 
•  Chemistry 



Quality 

•  QA = Quality Assurance  
•  Broader focus than QC 
•  Factors impinging on product 
•  Environment of production 
•  Overseer 
•  Inspection 
•  Architecture 



Quality 

•  QQ = Quintessential Quality 
•  The broadest view 
•  The product in the world 
•  All aspects 
•  God-like! 
•  Religion/Philosophy 



Some elements of QQ  

•  Serving the drinking public 



QQ Sensitivity to customer needs and development 
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Adventures & escapes to the extreme  

QQ Sensitivity to customer needs and development 



QQ Listening to the murmurs 

•  Are we slicing the market too thin? 
•  Are there too many alike beers? 
•  Is there a new departure? 
•  Are there other drinkers to serve?  
•  What about a transition beer? 
•  Or a training beer? 
•  Should it be a  lager?  



QQ Lagers 
offer plenty of 
scope: 

Flavorful 

Delicious 

Elegant 

Smooth 

Balanced 



5-hl volume 
House Brew 



Some elements of QQ  

•  Serving the drinking public 
•  Serving the product  



QQ demands doing the  
best for consumers and 
the beer. 

QQ demands excellent 
presentation in all ways 
 
QQ requires the brewer 
to be present when the 
drinker drinks his beer 
 
QQ responsibility does  
not end when the beer 
leaves the dock 





QQ The glass is part of the pint 







QA & QQ = Safety 



Some elements of QQ  

•  Serving the drinking public 
•  Serving the product  
•  Serving the brewer 





QQ Remember the dark side! 

•  Unusual processing brings 
•  Unusual risks 
•  Are all the bases covered? 
•  Is everything under control? 
•  If it can go wrong 
•  It will go wrong 
•  Product integrity required.  



QQ The dark side! 

•  Bottles can gush or even explode 



QQ Product safety 

= about 50 psig 

Calculating the 
pressure of ordinary 
beer in a bottle at  
ordinary temperature 



QQ Product safety 



QQ Product safety 



QQ  Product safety 

•  Assure: 
•  Ferment out (attenuate) fully (lab value) 
•  Leave no residual fermentables or… 
•  Control/Avoid adding residual 

fermentables 
•  Control/Avoid yeast in the bottle (hold) 
•  Discard compromised bottles 



QQ The dark side! 

•  Bottles can gush or even explode 
•  Contaminated with microbes (sour) 
•  May have inclusions of any sort 
•  Beers may cause allergies (wheat) 



QQ Lightening the dark side 

•  Rigorous development of product SOPs 
•  Rigorous attention to detail 
•  Fully ferment out (attenuate) the beer 
•  Critical analyses  
•  Coding bottles, cans and kegs 
•  Keeping clear and complete records 
  



Some elements of QQ 

•  Serving the drinking public 
•  Serving the product 
•  Serving the brewer 
•  Serving the brewery  



QQ The dark side! 

•  Bottles can gush or even explode 
•  Contaminated with microbes (sour) 
•  May have inclusions of any sorts 
•  Beers may cause allergies 

•  And cause intoxication (!!) 



QQ Reasonable sobriety 





QQ. Three pints of 
6.5% ABV beer is 
equivalent to a  
whole bottle of full  
strength red wine. 
 
Rough calculation: 
(OG* - PG**)/2 x 5/4 = %ABV 
 
*OG = oP of wort 
**PG = oP of beer 
5/4 converts %ABW to ABV 
 
Then for example:  
(15oP - 5oP)/2 = 5% ABW 

    = 6.25% ABV  

 

 

 



QQ = Alcohol content of beer 
Rule of thumb calculation 

2.0665 grams of fermentable extract in wort yields: 

1.000 gram or 1.267 ml of alcohol in finished beer 

PG or Apparent Extract(oP)** x 0.81 = Real Extract(oP) 

Density of alcohol is 0.789g/ml. Then: 

OGoP of wort minus (PGoP** of beer x 0.81)  

    = % Extract fermented 

% Extract/2.0665 = %ABW x 1/0.789 = %ABV  

OR %Exract/2.0665 x 1.267 = %ABV 

** Hydrometer reading in beer    



QQ = Alcohol content of beer 
Rule of thumb calculation 

2.0665 grams of fermentable extract in wort yields: 

1.000 gram or 1.267 ml of alcohol in finished beer 

Apparent Extract(oP)** x 0.81 = Real Extract(oP) 

Density of alcohol is 0.789g/ml. Then: 

15oPwort - (5oP**beer x 0.81) = %10.95 (oP-fermented) 

% 10.95/2.0665 = 5.3% ABW x 1.00/0.789 = 6.7% ABV  

OR % 10.95/2.0665 x 1.267 = 6.7%ABV  

(compared to 6.25%ABV by rough calculation)  

** Hydrometer reading of finished beer    



High alcohol craze? 
eg Nuclear Penguin 



If you didn’t know these were 
beers and alcoholic you would 
not easily know from the label  









Pub Choice: no %ABV stated 



QQ = Reasonable sobriety 
•  Publish the alcohol content (%ABV) 
•  Is it high by regular beer standards? 
•  Serve it in smaller glasses 
•  Limit number of servings 
•  Publish Tel:numbers of cab services 
•  Train wait staff adequately 

•  This will not stop folk getting drunk but 
may limit the brewer/brewery culpability. 





Some elements of QQ 

•  Serving the drinking public 
•  Serving the product 
•  Serving the brewer 
•  Serving the brewery 
•  Serving the employees 



QQ Remember the dark side! 

•  Employee safety 
•  Breweries contain unusual risks 
•  Breweries contain many risks 
•  Is everything under control? 
•  If it can go wrong 
•  It will go wrong 
•  Employee protection required.  





QQ Identify the risks 
for example: 

•  Grain silos and inhaled dust 
•  Grain dust and explosions 
•  Boiling liquids and steam scalds 
•  Confined spaces and deadly gas 
•  Whirling machines and broken glass 
•  Caustic chemicals and fumes 
•  Slipping, dropping, tripping, falling, climbing.  



Lock-out 





[GRAIN DUST and sugar] 

420-500 microns 
50-100g/m3 



QQ Employee safety 
•  The general principle: 
Every worker has the right to earn a day’s wage 

and to go home without injury 
•  Management responsibility: 
To recognize and evaluate and minimize the 

hazards to which workers are exposed 
•  Workers’ responsibility:  
To know, understand and behave in accordance 

with company SOPs at all times 
 
    No brewery can be made risk free  
 
 
 

 
 



QQ Employee Safety 

•  No brewery can be made risk free 
•  Observe and assess the hazard 
•  Minimize the hazard 
•  SOPs to deal with the hazard 
•  Training to overcome the hazard 
•  Behavior modification of workers 
•  Supervision, Inspection and tracking. 
•  Safety officer 



QQ Requires taking care of details 



Some elements of QQ 
•  Serving the drinking public (products) 
•  Serving the product (glassware) 
•  Serving the brewer (product safety) 
•  Serving the brewery (sobriety) 
•  Serving the employees (safety) 
•  Serving the environment 
•  Serving the community 
•  Serving yourself 



Iechyd-da!! Cheers!!  
Diolch! Thank you! 


